
RSUILDING JOHNSTOWN.
ROME ATE VIEWS ABB NOT IN ORDER

JUST YET.

A Vanit Amount of Wreckage ha* Been

Removed, Yet ItlaFolly to Claim That

the City We# "Cleaned Up"? Fllmty
Bullding*, Buggettlve Beer Keg* and

-? { Evident-*'.* of lluftiuitiam.
fit is not overstating the case to say

I that the current impression among tho
thousands who personally viewed tho
Johnstown ruins during the ten days or
two weeks succeeding the Hood is thut

, Jobustown has risen from its ruins.
It will bo granted as a matter of course

thut the roseate views of those who have
been iu Johnstown day in and day out
since the flood, and have seen the small
improvements gradually rising, and the
horrors of the situation gradually di-
minishing, have some foundation infact.
But when one.who has carried a mental
photograph of that awful scene of ruin
for two months, suddenly returns and

' steps from the train to the sld" of the
Pennsylvania depot, where at one giance
what remains of the city can bo seen, the
sensation is one of great surprise, and
recalls most forcibly Treasurer Thomj.-
son's remark that SIO.OJ" 000 would not
rustorethe eiiy.

\ A BOOMER'S HOUSE,

j The Impression was almost pntnful,
. rlmost a shock. In every din-c.tlou

stretch the same broad acres of debris
ijhat met the eye in the first days after
the flood. It is univeisally admitted

the scene as u whole L.uffictl
Bjgflrfi'iption, and it cannot bo said that

~ frrr contrast is so marked as to render
easjor the task of wood-painting the scene

i To be sure the vista of devastation is.
dotted by new roofs here and there. But
so few and far between are these ovl-
doueesof rebuildingiudustr. thut the iso-
lation is terribly overwhelming. Iu
general terms, tho traces of the work of
man are still grimlyovershadowed by the
footprints of ilie storm. Mere and i hero
can lie soon a narrow ribbon of fair ground
running through tho dreary wade of de-
bris. Those are the streets which have
an been opened by tho contractors. But
the territory they inclose is seemingly

untouchedfhvoluuTarily one propounds the men-
tal query: "Whut has all the money ac-
.-oniplisbed?" und this question cannot
be answered by a cursory Inspection?-
no.liing but a minute and painstaking

j tour of the ruined distrlot can at all sat-
isfactorily convey to one's mind an ade-

j| quale Idea of the results of Hie expendi-
ture, and the conclusion which comes
with irresistible force is w.dl" wonders
have been accomplished, miracles yot re-
main to be done.

Hoveral weeks since, wnen Gen. Hast-
. Inge formally withdrew from Johns-
tSown, he is on record as having said that
the town site was cleaned up; that all
the 'cellars hud been uncovered, und
that iho inhabitants could now proceed
in the work of rebuilding tho city, un-
hampered by debris or remnants of tho
wreck. This statement was hailed with
satisfaction at the time, but it must tie
acknowledged that it had only a slight
foundation in fact, for whole square
blocks by the dozen yet remain covered
from three to ton feet deep witli every
va: i-v.y of rubbish. Or it is barely pos-
sible that acre- of Johnstown's business
and dwelling houses wero built without
cellars. 11l short, it is a reasonably safe
conclusion thut a square half mile of the
heart of Johnstown has not even been
disturbed by those in charge of the busi-
ness of clearing up the wreck.

But it iu list be conceded that in clear-
ing up several miles of streets a vast
amount of wreckage has been removed.
The streets naught the bulk of the float-
ing debris, botli from the original onset
of tiie flood and tiie subsequent back-
watt- from the stone bridge, for the sim-
ple reason that the rushing waters took

i
streets, especially tiiose lined with
:tqutial brick stores, as a natural
>iway offering no obstruction to the
\u25a0\u25a0m. Main street was thus jammed
debris, as were a few other streets,

taose t' oioughtarc - closer to tho di-
current of the flood were obliterated,
g covered by -and, bricks and earth,
ii- uoplh of from throe to five feet,

tiiok of restoring these streets was
as formidubie us if all hud been

1 high with wreckage as were Main,
- and Clinton Streets,
here was Hie now city built6f wood?
?io were the rows of temporary
e- Not visibls, certainly: snan-

i.oots. lean-tos, in some profusion,
lot the solid blocks of wooden build-
that were expected to be seen, it

t l.e confessed that outside of the
I.C.TS block on the square of goose
in" in the ceiitei i>f theoity, that used
rejoice in the appellation of "The
v." and some scattered stores of the
e description?ali ere-toil by tiie
mission, and a very useful and val-
,e addition, just mee:iug the wants
In- community? there JIIHfew new
dings. There are at lea.->t a doroo
' creditable new wooden buddings,
ei erected or iu course of erection by
s or individuals. Lust, but by no
n . least, are the shanties which have
in.: up all over town, in which tho
on element does business,
iken as a whole, the flimsy character
in buildings, the suggestive h-ajis of

\u25a0 k-'gs, the squure-Mioiildei"d bar-
rel's Uio gangs of hulking ruffians
ling about the doo: iv.iys, and the

rang in progress in the id.lighted In-
>r, where a gummy i I.ink fulfils the
Ii e purpose of eu|it o" i for the di ink
HI inkers, this element, of Johnstown
all i:.e nicy color of a thorough min-
ium |> in the Rockies.

MATERIALFOB THE NEW TOWN.
where has the writer been accorded
(w of u tougher class of camp foUow-
trid all-around thugs than that which
its Johnstown. Burgess Hoerlesaya
uny of these fellows who gets "in the
i. the current definition for drunk
disordealy, will be given to any prop-
bolder for as many days' work ae is

esented by the amount of fined. But
property holder might have to mount
d with a gun to enforoe the working

that. While upon this subject, it

might bo as well to state that a sort of
reign of terror begins at nightfall.
Women and children eornotiinea sudor for
necessities, through their four of passing
through th" streets to reach the various
commissaries. The fear has some foun-
dation In fact, as the ruffians have been
gunned foron several occasions by angry
relatives of women Insulted upon the
streets.

Returning to the matter of actual
work done, a detailed tour of the wreoked
district was determined upon as the best,
and, in fact, tho only method of arriving
at an Intelligent estimate of the work ac-
complished iu the past two months.

Crossing tho Conemaugh on the rude
wagon bridge which offers the only
moans of ingress or egress from the
Pennsylvania depot, a few hundred feet
brings one to Washington street, which
parallels tho Cambria offices, tho com-
pany stores IInd the Baltimore and Ohio
depot. From the bridge to tho street
both sides of the wuy are lined with
shanties, from which every sort of arti-
cle Is hawked. Washington street re-
joiced in twenty-three saloons before the
flood, and has now the proud distinction
of possessing a series of buildings, each
of which Is a saloon.

Passing the Cambria offices it Is noted
with surprise that very little work has
been clone in fixing up those buildings.
The mass of debris which crushed in one
side of the company stores of Morrell <fc
Co., has been partially removed, and the
foundations lay bare awaiting rebuilding.

Tiiore is no' further point of Interest
until 'he Baltimore and Ohio depot is
reached. On the Conemaugh side of
Washington street some railroad tracks
have been laid as sidings. Otherwise
this vast expanse, from tho wagon
bridge up toward Conemaugh as far as
ihe eye can reach, remains untouched,
just as It was after the flood. There Is a
small cluster of new houses in the rear
of the Baltimore and Ohio depot, and a
few tents show their peaked roofs further
up the valley.

No indication of the Chicago portable
houses, locally styled "boomer houses,"
wero to be seen until a visit was paid to
the roar of the depot. There stood one
large and ono small "boomer," erected
evidently as samples. But lining the
tracks of the Baltimore and Ohio for
fully one-third of a mile were sections
of the hon-cx piled upon trie ground.
There must h .ve been fully500 houses
lyingthere rotting.

tMr,4§P*t .'-I:

PBANK 1.1 X RHiEET FROM UALTIMOUK

SXBEF.T.
This state of affairs eailed for some in-

quiry. Tho master carpi- -r of the
Johnstown commission, .... so offico
stands upon the opposite corner to the
Baltimore and Ohio depot, iniormed the
reporter that. 127 of tho houhad been
erected up to date.

"Where?"
"Oh! all arouml. On the hillsides."
"How many are lying on the ground?"
"Oh, I couldn't say just how many.

The boomer houses aren't very popular."
Avery intelligent young man who canw

along volunteered some information.
The "boomer houses," either large or
small, only contained one room. When
first brought to Johnstown the large
houses were sold to citizens at $250 and
the small ones at SIOO, but when they
proved it drug inthe market I he juice fell
to $l5O and S9O. Had auv been given
away? Not that he knew of. Anyone
who wanted a "boomer house" bad to
pay for itout of tho amount, allowed by
the governor's commission.

This young man pointed to a rather
nice looking two-story building of wood
near by. and said tha' it was n sample of
the kind of hou that Contractor Hughes
ofKiie, was going to furnish for $235.
He said he had just put in an application
for a house, and hud lound 200 odd appli-
cants ahead of bun. Ho also explainod
that a train of cars on the sidings, liea'v-
ilyloaded with lumber, represented Mr.
Hughes' houses, and that work would be
started building tho lious-s immediately.
Ob, yes; the commission would deduct
the ?285 in ei-ery ease. Tie- fad that any
man had an upplftatloii in for a house
was known to Judge Cummin, who held
out the amount iu mnk ng settlements.
Yes; lie bad no doubt iaal the "boomer
houses" would rot before they were used.
He thought thov would make good wash-
houses after a while.

So, after a glance at the capital going
to waste lie- reporter mov. .1 on. Itmay
be stated tha no subsequent investiga-
tion brought io light aityth.iig like "127"
of the ?bo-'sn-r nouses." i.iglit adjoin-
ing Hie Bni'iiiiore and Ohio depot is the I
new Yiaiisc-n iiouMl under'construction,
the luiu-i m-w building in the town. It
oce'-i ie- I - old siie, and will soon be
?pen ;. i 'a accommodation of man and
beasi.

The Baltimore and Ohio jieople are fill-
ing up the yawning gap made by the
flood in tie- eastern side of the depot
build.ng. They have also erected a
handsome freight depot, 150 feet long
and :i i led wide, oovere.l on th" outside
witli corrugated zinc. The old tempo-
ral y wooden Height depot still does
duty indifferently well.

Much remains to bo dono, however,
and a long time must pass before ail
'.races of tho calamity can be obliter-
ated; but the people generally arc re-
covering from the shook, business ie
reviving, und Main street abounds in
evidences of activity und proofs of the
awakened hopes of the populace. uf
cams" the work >d relief is stdi carried
on, imt the number of bonefli-iari.-e U
every week liilllilll-hing.Tile work ot
paying out. Itioney rel.ef to the suflereis
hii* been going forward a--tlve|y, nn-l the
large elim- filiated ! i-. e?WU eli

will be in ;niway dioti it.-it.-., must , -ry
greatly stimulate the courage and
activity of the pe jple.

A Postage Stamp Specula! lon.

A story is told by a commercial trav-
eler who. 11l the ti.no of -l.e ill!i oduet ion
of the penny post was doing business
in the ehuuii'-l i-lnn Is. An Kngii-h
shilling brought thireen Jersey je-nuies
in exchange. So. wli"il th" penny
?taui|m ealua into the island they wero
sold for a Jersey penny. Thirteen were
sold for an English shilling, and our
friend win not long in finding itoiu.

Ho he bought up all ihe local stock of
stamps?some KM pounds 'worth ?and
Bold them when lie cross.'l the water,
realizing about eight per cent, on Ids bar-
gain. Other commercials followed salt
and the officials at the general jus-toffice
were astonished at tho num-b-r o' stamps
which were required for ig significant lit-
tle Jersey. Keltling dav came?sad
with It tbs explanation. Tne ente rpriM
was speedily stopped.?Loudon Tid-Btfc.

Some People

Allow a cough to run until it -gets beyond
the reach of medicine. They often say,
"Oh, il will weiir away," but in most

cases it wears them away. Could they be
induce! to try I lie successful medicine
called Kemp's Balsam, which we sell on a
positive guarantee to cure, they would im-
mediately see the excellent effect after tak-
ing the first dose. Price 50c and SI.OO.
Trial fin, free. ?Yl all druggists. eow

Tax -U,tiei". Take Notice.
Does prohibition prohibit? We claim

it does not; the facts are on our sides
Consult you friends in Maine, Kaneeu and

ham. They will tell you it is a farce and
increases (axes. Consult your owu inter
ests by ordering Win * and TJqaort direct
from headquarter- H7 nave //mi moneys
give you better and purer goods, fillorders
more promptly, ami urines are lower than
elsewhere. Bilv.-r '...jc absolutely pure
rye. endorsed bv phvueiiins, used in hos-

pital-. Only yi.so foil standard quart,
li'ie tenheliner Pure itye, a ,vr. old. $1 (ID quart
Gibson " a " 100 "

Overlialt " it " 100 "

Kin.TPsGoldea Wedding ii - 100 "

<h bottles 15),

Ports, Sherries. Brandies, Whiskies, Giu.
etc .50 cents qu-irtup. Goo Is shipped to

all jmrts of the U. S., carefully packed.

No extra charge for packages. Send trial
order. Write for eomj lc. e Catalogue anil
Price list. Men!io i llii-paper.

MAX IVI.KIX,
No. 82 Fe le'iiii -i.. Ylli vdieay, Pa.

dec tit: l v

\ DMINISTItA > NO) ICE.
Notice Is Ueieby vlv u'liat betters of Ad-

mliusi ration on <ae e-l ej iv. liiggio Mur-
?:v, l.ue of the beruup i ot lohnsrown. county

?i . iiiabrla iiiidei -\u25a0*ei-I .--.I sii inl-i.deceased,
li.ive lif-eu gr.iiteo oi.i i-aei i, -u minor, of said
Dmiiiigli.niwhom ell pe OK indebted to said
0. ?ee me 1-eqi.esu bn:<e pajmen'. and those
li -ving ul.dins -.r deieaii- - e -a mate known the
-iiii.e -.\i, boat delay to:', a.-leislgned, at the

Office ni coiilei- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?>\u25a0. Franklin street,
.liiaii-town, fa. -I - If. n't o.N.N'OK,
\u25a0OilyAdministrator.

\u25a1UUCIDJ &' Co.

T O !

-r i \u25a0 m: II giii.-i situation write MAY
?? ? .. I N i . III".i.Itn.-hester, N, Y. f
ns-'iee in-1" w.tin linne.-t n-el uptight sales-

men : . .i"i . iinlie aii-i ftinly varieties of
Muse - ?> i'Ck. either on salary or commission.

eiv ? <?-, ml ? luubl" varliulcs to offer. Write
tlieni a; o-ue ,or lenrs.

. !-:i ,\v> Ait': i> \ si-:i:ous.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
BED CBOCS DIAMOND BBAND. A

J//n only gennln* and
jr' ruliaue pill forsale. Never Fail,

/O>(., Aalt for OUcAarter* JO

At Drusslata. Accept \/
/ fZTno other. AITpills In paste-

v

' Cdr bivard boxes, pink wrappers, are a danger-
\ EP oua counterfeit. Bond 4c. (aUmpa) fbr
\ fj,i particular a and "Belieffor l.adlea," <#

r*7 letter, by return mail. 10,000 tcatU

uionlalaTrom LADIES who have uaed them. Nam* Paper, ft

Ch icUtbUr CitciiiicAlCo.j JUdison Sti.,PlilU^h*

i CSCMi..
1.)ocair:aoi. ir ia ? *niltboro.

- *+'\u25a0 Muoh 'o.! r
\u25a0\u25a0Hi i: Apu,'i u Yd ' ''ori'.anently

:nred. Uon 'J .rio ?: .

ulyii

WOTf9RMKM) trad,> ' D *!> p* rtß ' hy|i nP PlriwP'oeingr our machinesX JLIjJIJ
andgooda where the people can aeo

Leu \u25a0ewinfr-machinc made
/E Iftthe world, with all the attachments

Wf" al,° B ? d a complete

iiiny call at your home, and after

tachmvnta. and now aella foe

'ffftn tDP"".T'JiraST.
I llluft \u25a0 nLaLafrer. No capital required. Plain,

brief inatructiona given. Those who write to ua at once can ae.
cure froe the best sewing-machine in the world, and the
finest line ofworks of Wfh art ever shown together in America.
T UL'Rtlc CO.. Box 710. Augualu, Maine*

fr{i|Tr: R/TFOKEII" S
I i NUUTT.NuwYurkCitJ

s-i | ,-nj iitsr sntt. itmuti- and Loca-
a H.c* tlon in the -on h ,l. M. MAN-
-:1IA. cl uftiont, Va. mayio-lt

TT.Vx BB m piNeSS CUREO byPM*'.rt.
y. 38" fflRiid.I.im.TU&ULAREAR CUSHIONS
' AirB if**IWkl.|r. herd <ll.lliilly.Comrorl.

i hie, Huceessfn Iwhere all roitiedira fall. IHa.book Aproofs
{?#*. A-l.rcsaor call on h'. lilbt'OX* UruAdwaj, N* *'

r.\

ltmutttng from the Krrore of Yonth, Folly, Vice. Ig-

norance, &c., may be cured at home withoutfail or
exposure. Infallible Anil Confidential. Larue
Tri-uilse, 800 pages, only $1 by mall, sealed, postpaid.
Small book, with endorsements of the preen, free.
Send now. Address the I'enbody Medical Institute,
or l)r. W.H.Parker, No.S Uulflnch Su.Boston.Miu-s.

EJGSSSK FLINT GLASS

Wff' iVHUK
iff Bonus

? f' : \u25a0' Manufactured by

g'a RC TURrfL i PITTSBURGH, PA.

Egj'.:' "1 IVTOUR SIZES:

SKfri ..
- i Y 1 Pint, ~' i irt Jh ,'j Gallon

I ROA PRICES.
marJti-.'hn

CATAmnt,
Gatarrbai Dr.-:. - -!? J* *j "ovar.

A r.VW HOME Tkii> . - 03*.

Sufferers are imt goncraHy -? in- that
those disci *?* arc cuntagious, or tuat they

v4duc to tii; jnt'seucn of livingparasites in
the lining niet k <f t' l<s and eus-

tachian tubes. M roscopic re--arch, how-

ever, has prove.i t:. s to lie a fact and the

result is tlr-.t a <imj>loremedy lias lmen for-

mulated w iercoy ?-shnrrli, catsu rlial ileafnes*
and hay lever sic pcraianently cured in

from one to tlut-o simple applleauons made
at home bv th pntientonce in two weeks,

jy' £{,? F(.| "O'Wiiit ifißch"t/-s peculiar to

females twlii ?'?'. reia-'-T U spedflc.
Apamphi-s t-. .'-u th'-" i-w trentmrnt
is scot on r --- ' ? / t-.q -'-a-- hj, -A. ii.

DIXON A- -OX. i.- -*.; ,x :i:-. ?N., ioronto,
CKtmii*.?M i;((.'n .1 M-'i-x l'

v. ..1 trccb. \u25a0 should
W ?

-
' s?

decah-ly

HOW IT WOBKED.
" Good morning, Jack ! why I haven't

seen you for a month past. \Yhat in the
world is the matter with you ? You seem
to have renewed your youth."

" Well Phil, I have. Don't you remem-

ber the last time I saw you, how misera-

ble I was ? Sick and blue, and in that
sort of mood a man gets sometimes wheu
he feels the most noble thing in life is to
go straight to the devil."

" Not so bad as that, I hope ; at all
events you didn't go that way, you are
looking far too happy and hearty."

?? Thank goodness, no ! or rather, thank
Vinegar Bitters. Do you remember that
day I saw you last, when you recommend-
ed that remedy to me so persistently, and
I was first vexsd and then halfconvineed."

I remember it perfectly, and you
needn't say another word upon the sub-
ject ; your looks tell me that you took the
medicine."

"No doubt of it: everybody remarks
upon my improved looks and temper; but
I must really tell you all about it. 1got
the old style, as you recommended, and
didn't mind the bitter taste at all. I fin-
ished the bottle in about two weeks, and
was greatly improved, so much so that
I determined to change off and try the
new style.

" Well, how did you like it?"
" You told me your wife preferred th

new style, I believe; well, Imust say lagre
with her. I like the old style very much
but the new is a finer, smoother, more ex
pensive preparation."

" I believe it is ; in fact, I have heard
so, and 1 wonder the McDonald Drug
Company sell it for the same price they
do the old style, because it is really a very
costly preparation."

" Well, that dosn't concern us. Who
was it said that people fancied themselves
pious sometimes when they were only
bilious ? No matter! I was only going to
say that I believe people often seem wicked
when it is only their liver, or their stom-
ach, or some other cantankerous organ of
the body so out of order they couldn't be
good if they tried."

" And if all the miserable dyspepsia,
and victims of biliousness, headache and
the thousand and one ills that flesh is heir
to would only take Vinegar Bitters, what
a happy world this would be !

"

" I should recommend the new style."
" I never go back on the old style."
" We'll, they can pay their money and

take their choice, for both kinds work ad-
mirably."'

Only Temperance Hitters Known.

Tin; Great K
and Health Restorer. Cures all
kinds of Headache within thirty
minutes?Try it.

The only Temperance Bitters
known. It stimulates the Brain
and quiets the Nerves, regulates the
Bowels and renders a perfect blood
circulation through the human veins,
which is sure to restore perfect
health. CSaT"A beautiful book free.
Address, It. H. McDONALI) DRUG
CO., 532 Washington street, New
York.

janls

WANTED?Agents in every city
town and village of Pennsylvania for 111

Now Kii;,'land Mutual Accident Association, o
lioston, Mass., cheapest and best accldeut asso
elation. Address I. It. STAY toN. Manager, ti

Klftn avenue. Pittsburgh. I'a.

HINDERCORNS.
Thnnly tture Cure for Corns. Stop*all pnin. Ensures

comfort to (ho feet. 15c.at Drutcpims. Hihcox ACo., N.Y.

CONSUMPTIVE
Have youOonph. Bronchitis, Anthnm. Indigestion f Uho
PARKER'S GINGER TONIC. Jt iuus cured I
Ihe wornt combs and Is tpobesfc remedy for all illrfarising
from defective nutrition. Take in timo. 50c. and 81.0U

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

and beautifies the hair.

pjESwr awNever Fa.ls io Rutoro Gray
JfflH Hair to its Youthful Color.

I>nn? l :Tjin-l h.iirftiling

§Ot'QIERY SO'L I
Triple Coated/^LWHOLESALE ONIY BY l r>pt- I Lr\
THE TANITE CO.. ShA^-,
oTRCUDSBURft Tk AB VP

HIRES
-A ifc HIRES' IMPROVED Ssc

|j ROOT BEER!
Mjj IN LIQUID NO BOILING EASILY MADE

H THISPACKACE MAKES FIVE GALLONS

Pa 7/om'ws/iMZfflry'

fc©©*f?

BEER
Th® most APPETIZING and WHOLESOME

TIftMPBRANCBDRINK in the world. TRY IT.

Ask your Druggist or Grocer for it.

C. E. HIRES, PHILADELPHIA.
mayß-4t

%Sid W
Aching spies and Hank, lllp, Kidney and

rterliie Pains, Khennntle, Sciatic, sliurp and
Weakening I alns, relieved In ONE MINUTE by

mat Cntienra Anti-Pain Plaster
nnly 1net a lita neons paln-kllllng strengthening
plaster. eta: for *i. Al druggists, or of Por-
TSV IIKCf!AND I'HSMKUI. CO.. BOSTON.

M Pimples, blacklieads. chapped and DI HO
our skin enrad SyucTiccsA Hoaf. IbuU

UV*-At

WOOD,MORRELL&CO IS
LIMITED,

C^LIEBIE^LTIEID

Mammoth Store,
Near the P. R. R. Depot, Johnstown, Pa.,

Is conceded to be the Most Extensive and Best-Appointed Establishment of its class
the United States.

For longer than twenty-six years the Conqiany'a Store has been the Leading Mer-
cantile House in Johnstown, and its rapid growth is unprecedented. From a small
beginning it lias developed into a concern of massive proportions, carrying immense
stocks of every variety of goods and employing in all its departments more than one
hundred men. It has always been the aim of the proprietors to supply their custom-
ers with the very best goods in the market, at the lowest possible prices, and they
have reason to be proud of having made Uicir guaranty indisputable.

TEN STORES IN ONE!
In their differwit Store Rooms can be found a full and carefully-selected stock ct

every class of goods in their line of business, additions to which are constantly being
made, so that their stock is always fresh and new. In the wide range of goods car-

ried may be mentioned

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC I)HV GOOD'S,
CARPETS, HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

MILLINERIf, BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS, READY-MADE CLOTHING,

CLOTHS AND OASSIMERES.
WOODVALE WOOLENS, GROCERIES,
MEAT, VEGETABLES AND FISH.

WOODVALE FLOUR, FEED OF ALL KINDS,
SALT, TOBACCO, HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE, YELLOW WARE,
AND WOODEN WARE, IRON AND NAILS,
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS,
PAPER HANGINGS, FURNITURE, ETC. ETC.

The Attention of Country Merchants
Is invited to the Facilities this Establishment tor supplying every article in demand

by their customers, goods of all descriptions being offered

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
AS CHEAP AS THE SAME QUALITY CAN BE PURCHASED IN NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA OR PITTSBURGH.

Their Goods liein" bought iiv large quantities, and 1 on the mdrt liberal terms, the
management arc enabled to seffl at the very lowest market prices, and to successfully

defy competition.

IHE DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Ladies will find this spacious Store Room fitted' up witli every convenience tor

Shoppin.' and a Stock that will equal in assortment that of the most complete Dry

Goods anil MillineryStores in the larger cities. A splendid assortment of Cloths,
Cftssimeres, Trimmings, etc., n&y also be found in this department for saleby the
vard Carpets, Oil Cloths, etc., are kept on the second floor, accessible by elevator.
None but the best of Staple and Fancy Goods arc handled, and " long measure" guar-
anteed.

CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS.
In this Department Heavy Stocks are carried, selected especially for the Johns-

town trade. All goods are warranted to be of the very best material, well made,

stylish and durable. The Stock of Gents' Furnishing Goods ?n general cannot be
excelled.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
From the Hop-nailed and Wooden Shoes of the- workiugraan to tliedainty Slip-

pers of the lady, the stock in this department is complete, and customers will have no

difficulty in coming to an "understanding." Only the best of leather is used ia the
manufacture oi' these goods, and: they will be found it once stylish and durable.

Shoe. Shop and Leather Department.
On the second and third floors. with convenient entrance by hallway from Wash-

ington street, is the Shoe Sliopaud Leather Department, whore Fine and Coarse Boots
anil Shoes are made to order, and where a large stock of Slice Findings of all kinds,
and a lino assortment of Upper* and Solo Leather is. kept constantly on hand.

orocuries, Vegetables, Hardware, htc
The stock of Groceries, Provisions, Etc., is unsurpassed in quality, and is always

fresh, beiti" turned once every month. Only the very finest Teas, Sugars, Spices,
Etc., in the market are purchased, and clerks arc under orders to invariably give
"down weight" and "heaping measure." The stock of Qucensware is large and
varied, and from the common Earthenware to Die finest Porcelain and China Ware
the assortment is complete. An open stairway 'cads from llie Grocery to the Vege-
table Department, where cverv variety of Seasonable Produce and Green Groceries is
kept including Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Oysters, Fish, Etc. In the rear of the
Grocery are the Hardware mid Tobacco Departments, and the buyer is assured that
he will he offered the very best goods at the lowest prices.

Merchant Tailoring Establishment.
The Tailor Shop occupies several rooms in the second and third stories of the

building? entrance from the river side. Ttie Cloth Room is well stocked with Cloths,
Cassimeres, Cheviots, Etc., and also a tine assortment of the celebrated Woodvale
Woolens, which are without, a rival in the market Clothing will bo made to order
promptly and in Fashionable style. Inferior trimmings are never used, and satisfac-
tion is guaranteed in every instance.

MEAT MARKET !

This Drpartmeiat is located just east of the Main Store Building, and is one of the
best reg dated Markets in the country. Particular attention is paid to the selection of
every animal that killed, from a lamb to a bullock. The slaughtery is a model of
neatness, is supplied witli all the modern improvements, and while the Steaks and
Roasts are. always lender and true, an air.of mvstcry does not surround the Sausages,
Puddings, Etc., so the preparation of which tie- greatest possible care is exercised.
Venison and all kinds of Game arc kept in season.

THE FEED STORE.
Here tons of Flour are stacked away, and huge bins arc tilled with Meal of every

description for use iu the house or stable. The stock is always fresh and good.

FURNITURE:.
In this Department are kept a full .ass irtment of Kitchen, Parlor and Bedroom

Furniture, from the lowest to the highest g ? les. and the customer will be promptly
supplied with House Furnishing Goods of ail descriptions.

SAOOOMMODATING OLBRBLS.

Our Entire Stores are preside 1 over by courteous gentlemen, who are thorough

masters of their business, and strangers and citizens alike will have their wants at-

tended to promptly and intelligently.

ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE-

WOOD, MORRELL & GO., LIMITED.
' Johnstown, Ps., Nov. 19, 1879.


